
URN SHOPPING SHOULDN'T SUCK



Adult Metal Urns 
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Urn Adult Large
Death is the Pink

$220.00

Urn Small (middle)
Death is the New Pink

$126.50

Urn Adult Large
Drop Dead  

$175.00

Urn Adult Large
Grave Robin

$220.00

Urn Adult Large
A Grave Affair 

$198.00

Urn Adult Small/Med
Drop Dead

$158.00

Urn Adult Large
No Stone Unturned

$180.00

Urn Adult Large
U-Turn

$240.00

Urn Adult Large
Pewter Bullet

$203.00

Tip! decorate with metal markers



Metal Urns - Cont'd
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Urn Adult Large
Sunny Side Up 

$198.00

Urn Adult Large
Death than Zero

$149.00

Urn Adult Large | Bamboo
Zen Croaker  

$149.00

Urn Adult Large | Cornstarch
Little Blue Death L.B.D.

$230.00

Urn Adult | Cornstarch
Little Black Death L.B.D

$230.00

Urn Adult Large
Earthurn® (No Bag)

$195.00

Urn Adult Large
Earthurn® + Silk Bag

$231.00

Urn Adult Large
Earthurn® + Silk Bag

$231.00

Urn Adult Large
Earthurn® + Silk Bag

$231.00

Wood - Eco-Friendly 

Bidodegradable



Another One Bites the Dust

Premium Copper Collection
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Urn Adult | Rectangle

$330.00
Urn Adult Large | Cube

$315.00

Copper metal. Seamless corners. 

Regal Midnight Blue (gloss)
Powder Pink (gloss)
Soft Sage Green (matte)
Gold Brushed (gloss)



Keepsake Urns 

Urn Keepsake Only
Knockin' on Heaven's Door

$40.00

Urn Keepsake Only
Wonder Urns

$40.00

Urn Keepsake Only
R.I.P. 

$40.00

Urn Keepsake Only
Six Feet Under

$40.00

Urn Keepsake Only
Grave Robin 

$40.00

Urn Adult Large
Grave Robin

$203.00

Urn Adult Large
Death is the New Pink

$203.00

Urn Small (middle)
Death is the New Pink

$126.50

Urn Keepsake
Death is the New Pink

$40.00
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Adult Companion Urns 

Urn Companion - Pair
Antique Foil Finish
Tale of Two Uns

$410.00

Urn Companion 
Antique Foil - Bronze Only
Tale of Two Urns

$220.00

Urn Companion 
Antique Foil - Silver Only 
Tale of Two Urns  

$190.00

Adult  Large 
Small / Medium

Typical for Adult size.
On average hold the

ashes for individuals up
to 200-220 lbs. 

 
10.25 ” Tall x 6.5” Diameter

Average  

Mini urns are for small 
amounts of ashes to be 
kept in remembrance. 

 

Keepsake
3” Tall x 2” Diameter 

Average  

Smaller sizes are ideal for dividing
one person’s ashes or when a
portion will be scattered. Also for
children or pets.

7.5” Tall x 5” Diameter 

Average  

More Styles Visits 21grammori.com



TURN YOUR Jo[URN]ey
URN INTO A BUCKET LIST
MAKER 

Jo[URN]ey Gift Certificate Denominations 

$40, $60, 
$100, $120
 
20% Bonus!
Pay Only
$160 for $192 
Pay Only
$200 for
$240 

What Does Death Positive Mean? 
Death Positive Perks ~ why this trend is a game
changer on how to live better.
Turn Your Urn into A Bucket List Maker

We all know those impossible to shop for
people...because they already have everything.
Yeh yeh, but do they have a Jo[URN]ey URN? 

Gift giving worthy Digital Gift Certificate
explanation of why you've selected such a unique
gift idea for them...and how they can use it. 

If the gift does it's job (you score points for an
original gift idea & it spurs death positivity
convos)...but it just isn't for them...they can
donate it to our Funeral Fund to give more
meaningful funerals to those in financial need.
 

Think flowers to virtual memorials. 

PAY IT FORWARD!
FUNERAL FUND
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Every time you think of a goal or dream to do
before you kick the bucket....write it on a slip
of paper and place it in your urn. Feeling
adventurous? Do a random draw.

https://21gramori.myshopify.com/blogs/os/memento-mori-death-positive
https://21gramori.myshopify.com/pages/faqs#giving-back


21Grammori.com | What is Death Positivity

Western culture has become squeamish
about talking about death - and that hurts us.
That’s changing! That’s what being Death
Positive is all about.

It's a new appreciation of how conversations around
mortality helps us better appreciate life, grieve
better, find our purpose, not sweat the small things -
and make death more positive. 

We’re living in an era of death doulas (yes, that’s a
thing) to death retreats. The app WeCroak sends out
texts like “Remember, you’re going to die!” based on
Buddhist beliefs to be a truly happy person, one
must contemplate death 5 x daily. Not to be morbid,
rather it’s to remember to care about the things that
really matter!

What Does “Death Positive” Mean?

To be Death Positive is an attitude accepting death
as a natural part of life (death and taxes!) instead of
treating it as taboo or something awkward to be
hidden.

                               Having blunt conversations on the 
                                  process of dying, options for burial
                                      or cremation and funerals (or
                                    fun-erals) and celebrations of life,
                                  end of life planning including your
                              will and all the adulting things.

                         Talking about death should be normal
                     and it’s healthy. North America is one of
                         the most death illiterate communities
                          in the world. And that’s hurting us.
 
               What Death Positivity is Not

Being Death Positive is not glorifying or trivializing
death. It does not mean you consider death a happy
thing. Just that you make it not creepy and less
scary.

Find Your Purpose & handle life's challenges
better - contemplating death reminds us life
is finite. That helps you care about what really
matters & to clear the noise to focus on what
would truly make you happy.  

Save Money – pre-planning helps you leave
this world in a more affordable way. Too often
people throw money at a funeral when they’re
grieving & too emotional to question costs. 

Make Environmentally Conscious Choices –
there are all kinds of new & emerging options
like Aquamation, a water-based cremation.

Personalize Death - why shouldn’t your death
be tailored to your personality and
incorporate rituals and ceremony 
that have meaning to you 
– but might break tradition. 

Grieve Better - removes barriers 
around a healthier grief, gives
 you access to new forms of 
support, and changes the 
rules to grieve however the 
heck you want to!

Fears & Anxieties Decrease – a positive
attitude on mortality liberates you from
anxiety around your own death so you can
make the most of life. 

Talk Death to Me

Many arrive at death having never made their views and wishes known. They wind up dying in a manner they wouldn't
have chosen, maybe a cold hospital room instead of home surrounded by their loved ones. Do you know 75% of people
would like to die at home but only 25% actually do.

This often leaves their family & friends feeling guilty and uncertain, with the vague feeling that things should've 
been done different. Trouble is that talking about their end-of-life wishes beforehand is hard if death talk 
is taboo. Check out our blog to learn more on how this is changing!  

What are 
Death Positive Perks?  

these are just a few! 

https://www.wecroak.com/
https://eirene.ca/blog/understanding-aquamation
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